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Salle
VOL. II NO. 5

I s sue of Forme r
College Pape r
Give n Library
Editors of Institution's First
Publication Showed Great
Ability and Energy.
More than fifty years ago there was
published at La Salle College, then
situated at Filbert and Juniper Streets,
a monthly publication called "The La
Salle Advance." Through the efforts
of Brother Felix and the co-operation
of the President of the Alumni, the
"COLLEGIAN" has been so fortunate as to have procured a copy of the
first edition of this newspaper. This
precious heirloom, a veritable find, is
to be preserved in the college library,
where, upon request, it may be examined .
The literary quality of this month,
ly, the mature tone of the articles and
editorials, would make it hard to be,
lieve that not one of the editors was
more than seventeen years of age at
Ifie time when it was published.
This college paper was made possible largely through the efforts of
three men, all of whom have since
·
·
fi Id
become prominent
m some e
or
other, Monsignor Hugh T . Henry,
professor at the Catholic University
of America, Stephen J. Burke, and
Michael j. Ryan.
Stephen

J. Burke continued his lit-

.:.ro.ry p:.1:.-su!ts after leJ.ving college
and later became editor of the Public
Ledger.
The first issue of the "Advance"
contained a sonnet written by Maurice Francis Egan, a La Salle student.
He afterwards rose to literary prominence as a noted Catholic poet and
novelist, and became Minister of the
United States to Denmark and
Holland.
The President of the Alumni, while
meditating on his message to the
"Co LL E GI A ," remembered the
" Advance." Believing that the college would like to have one of the
first editions, he informed Reverend
Brother Felix of the matter and set
out to obtain the issue. He finally
procured from Mrs. Stephen Burke,
the paper which is now in the school's
possession.

Mare el Sussman
Hailed as Most
Aetive Senior
MANAGER OF ATHLETICS
Have you noticed the man about
the campus who always wears that
I'm -very-busy look ;- darting here and
.there, up and down, in and out, but
ever ready to stop a moment and give
you some desired information? That's
Marcel- no ; not the wave- but just
Marcel Sussman a Senior. He is number two on our list of college men
worth bragging about, and stands out
prominently as a subject for consideration . For, besides his many other
claims to distinction, he is now Senior
student manager of athletics. Contact with big men and big business
has given Marcy much valuable ex,
perience ; but he hasn't lost any of
that engaging suavity of manner
which always characterized him.
He gives 2422 Hunting Park Ave,
nue as his present place of residence ;
but we have inside information that
Chappaqua (wherever that is) claims
him as a native son. Fortunately, he
recognized his handicap in seasonable
time, and wandered to dear old Philly
to get a good secondary and college
education. So Northeast High gradu ,
ated him as third honor man, in 1928,
( C ontinued on page 4)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December 18-Talk by Dr.
Doernenberg, "Essence
of Genius".
December 18 - Basketball,
West Chester St ate
Teachers College, a t
Home.
December 18-Varsity Dance,
Oak Lane Review Club.

"BUSKIN AND BAUBLE"
TO EFFECT REVIVAL
Two years ago the La Salle College
Dramatic Club was founded with Rev.
erend Brother Gregory as faculty adviser, and Mr. Carrol Dugan as
coach. The first performance was
held at St. Francis Industrial School,
Eddington ; this first offering was
"The Queen's Husband." Those who
witnessed this play will never forget
the performances of "Rube Fishman"
as the queen ; "Vince" McGinnis as
the princess ; "Lee" Perelman as
"Buton" the diplomat ; Ed Stanton,
as Granton ; Marty Clark as Northrop, the general; Sussman, as Philip,
the butler, and Joe Label, as the King.
The play was repeated at West Cath,
~Ii~ ~igh auditorium and it went over
big.
. The club then ad~pted a name; the
title accepted was The Buskin and
B bl " d h h
f ·
I ·
au e an t e fnor o its se ect1on
goe;hto Leon Pere han . ..
,,
e (~xt yeard t ese act~r)s pre,
ontmue on page

Brother E. Alfred
A
d M
•
tten S
e eting
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools Holds Annual
Convention.
Brother E. Alfred represented La
Salle College at the forty-fifth annual
convention of the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the
Middle States and Maryland which
was held recently.
The convention was conducted at
Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, on November twenty-seventh and twenty,
eighth, and was attended by officials
from all approved schools in the Eastern States. A special car was at,
tached to an express train leaving
Broad Street Station for the benefit
of the Philadelphia delegates.
All matters having a direct bearing
on scholastic life were considered and
many academic problems were reviewed and settled. Many interesting
topics were discussed, and pre-eminent among these were the Curricu,
!um, Student Government, Placement
Test for Freshmen and High School
and College Relations.
Dr. W. P. Montague, Professor of
Philosophy at Columbia University,
delivered a paper which brought to
light the bearing of recent develop( Continued on page 4)

COLLEGE REGISTRAR
RETURNS TO DUTY
Reverend Brother Emilian has recently returned from his enforced vacation which lasted about a month.
The period of recuperation was spent
at the mother-house of the Christian
Brothers, at Ammendale, Maryland.
The illness which affected Brother
Emilian seems to have entirely passed
away and as a result he is very much
improved. ·The students of his sev,
era! classes rendered him a hearty
welcome on his return.
Gradually he is assuming his du,
ties. At the present time he has re,
sumed the two-fold duties of registrar of the college and professor of
logic. Formerly, although professor of
Latin Brother Emilian will not re,
turn 'to these classes at the present.
Professor A . Vaughan, who assumed
the post left vacant by the illness of
Brother Emilian, will be retained as
teacher of Latin.

Debating Teams
Seleet Topies
Professor Tolson to Form Club
with Public Speaking Class as
Nucleus.
The freshman classes, under the
supervision of Professor Tolson, are
preparing for two debates which will
be held in the college auditorium.
Professor Tolson has arranged this in
addition to his regular composition
course in English. Both sections of
the freshman class will take part in
this activity.
·
It is the opinion of Professor Tolson that many students in the college
have the ability, but since this activity
has not functioned in the past their
talents have been dormant. It is his
wish to make a Debating Club in the
college which will be representative
and bring honor to the school. Since
debating has become one of the most
popular extra-curricular exercises in
college circles, there is no reason why
La Salle should not rise to the front
by means of this club.
The members of the Arts, Science
II, and Education classes will form
one debating team. They have chosen
as their subject; Resolved, "That
There Should Be a Modification of
the Anti-Trust Laws." This subject
provides much material for debate.
Another debate has been arranged
in the Science I group. Their subject : Resolved, "That a Modified
Form of the Oxford Tutorial System
Would Be Beneficial in Our American Colleges." This topic also provides plenty of opportunity for discussion. Professor Tolson will choose
the men for these debating teams
Those students who show that they
have ability in this line will be select d in order that their talent may
be developed through the tutelage of
Mr. Tolson.
The members of the present public
peaking class and former members
will compose this Debating Club
With the two freshman group teams
and the most promising men in the
public speaking class as a nucleus, it is
the hope of Professor Tolson that
something big will come of this new
club.

Dean Inau"urates
Student Couneil
on Activities
Organization Aims to Foster
Practice of Frequent Mass
and Communion.
On December 14, the Dean called
a meeting of the representatives of the
various departments of the College
T he purpose of this meeting was to
discuss matters pertaining to the vari
ous spiritual activities which will be
practiced in the future . T he direct
result of the meeting was the forma,
tion o f a counci I on SpirituaI A c.·
Brot her Luc1an,
·
tivit1es.
t h e D ean o f
·
h
· of
h
II
II
C
t e o ege, wi act m t e capacity
moderator. The primary object of the
counci I is to f oster an d promote C a,
· amongst t he
t h oIic d evotiona I practices
.fi
d
· he f requent
d
l
stu ents as exemp i e mt
reception of the Sacraments, reverance
for the Holy Name and a child-like
devotion to the most Blessed Virgin.
In addition to this most important
reason for its organization the council
will form an advisory body t~ ~he
faculty on all other matters pertammg
~o student inte:ests. This is a very
important s~ep m the development of
a closer uruon between the students
and the faculty. The views of the
students ca~ be sub1:11itted to the Dean
through this committe~.
.
T he Dean gave an mterestmg talk
( Continued on page 4}

OFFICIAL
The Dean calls your attention to the fact that
the Christmas Recess begins at noon, Tuesday,
December 22, and closes
Monday, January 4, at 9
o'clock.

TEN CENTS

Students of Club
Present Literary
Topies at Semiua.Discussions of t he Lives and
Works of Several Aut hors
Offered.

On Wednesday, December 9, the
EDUCATORS MOURN
HEAD OF DREXEL second meeting of the Modern Lan-

guage Club was held . Mr. Stanton,
the president of the club, presented
three speakers.
The first speaker was Mr. Leon
Perelman, a pre-law student, who
spoke on "Franz w erfel."
Mr.
Perelman gave a very interesting and
instructive talk in which he included
the life and works of this great
writer. In the course of the lecture
he gave a detailed account of the play,
" Schweiger." This is a drama and
·the best play ever produced by this
author. In this drama W erfel puts
himself in the place of Christ and
takes the burden of another's sins
upon himself. Mr. Perelman discussed the play from a psychological
standpoint.
Following this the club heard from
Mr. Francis Deaver, who is a student
in the Education Department. Mr.
Deaver chose as his topic, "The Life
and Works of Chamisso." In his
discourse he embodied the great work
which the author did in his "Peter
Schlemihl." In this story the author
La Salle Aide
creates a great imaginative characterization of the Devil who prevails upon
Names Offieers Peter
Schlemihl to see his shadow.
Mrs. Frank D. Bliss Elected This provided a very interesting account and Mr. Deaver's choice of such
President of Auxiliary For
a topic is commendable.
Ensuing Year.
The last speaker on the program
The first general meeting of the
was
Mr. Edward Coverdale, who is
Lambda Sigma Kappa for the present
vice-president of the club and a pre,
season, took place on Wednesday
medical student. He took as his subevening, December 2, in the college
ject of discourse "The Life and
auditorium . On this occasion, Mrs.
Works of Schiller." Mr. Coverdale
Frank D . Bliss was elected president
told of Schiller's acquaintance with
for the current year, and Mrs. J. BurrGoethe who no doubt influenced the
wood Daly and Mr. Charles McGlave,
later works of Schiller. The works
were elected first and second viceof Schiller are still popular to this
president respectively.
day, especially that of "Maria
Mrs. Charles McGlave was ap- Stuart."
pointed temporary secretary.
Mr. Coverdale closed his talk by
This election of executive officers
marks the beginning of a new era summarizing the works of this poet,
of organization in the society which physician, play-write, and dramatist.
After the social part of the meethas already accomplished much dur( Continued on page 3)
ing its initial stage of formation, last
year. With a definite plan of opera,
tion and with organized forces ready
to carry it out, a great increase of Brother Aloy sius
good results is looked for; even this
Gives Discourse
year, an indication of successful work
to Seienee M e n
was given in the card party recently
held in the Hotel Walton, under the
OFFERS TWO THEORIES
direction of Mrs. J. T rachtenberg and
her aides.
Before an audience of scientific
Those parents of La Salle students men, interested in the field of Medi who were unable to attend the general cal Chemistry, Brother Aloysius,
( Continued on page 4)
F.S.C., A.M., Ph.D ., head of the de-

It was with great regret that the
scholastic world learned of the death
of Dr. Kenneth G. Matheson, presi,
dent of Drexel Institute since 1922,
and of the Georgia School of Tech,
nology for seventeen years previously.
At his death, Dr. Matheson was
president of the Association of Col,
lege Presidents of America, a member of the board of the Presbyterian
Hospital and a trustee of the Princeton Theological Seminary. Last year,
he was president of the Association of
Co-operative Colleges which is now a
division of the Society for the promotion of Engineering Education.
Dr. Matheson was born in Cheraw,
and educated at the South Carolina
Military Academy, Leland Stanford
University, and the University of
Chicago. Washington and Lee and
the University of Pennsylvania conferred honorary degrees upon him .
One of his important contributions,
( C ontinued on page 3 J

partment of chemistry, delivered an
VISIT PAID COLLEGE
BY FORMER DEAN address last week in New York, takBrother Francis deSales recently
paid La Salle a short but very pleasant and interesting visit on his return
I
home from th e convention of col ege
officials at Atlantic C ity.
The Reverend Brother expressed
( Continued on page 4}

ing for his subject "The Hypnotic
Effects of the Derivatives of Barbi,
turic Acid ." In the course of his
talk, he gave a brief summary of the
work done by earlier investigators in
this field and then interpreted their
results in the light of present knowl( Continued on page 4)

r==============================:-1
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
"So sacred and so hallowed is the time" of Christmas, that heart
and tongue of man confess their weakness in trying to frame thought
or word which can do fitting honor to the occasion. The sacred choirs
of heavenly hosts, from midnight skies, proclaimed the glories of this
wondrous birth to listening swains ; the Virgin Mother Mary adored
the Word made flesh , reposing in her immaculate bosom . And yet
the Divine Infant did not despise the homage of rude and humble
shepherds. Let us present our feeble tribute in union with these fir t
courtiers of the Infant King; let us offer Him our adoration and praise,
together with fervent thanksgiving ; but let us not forget that H i
Infant charms invite especially our sincere humility and fervent love.
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OUR SAVIOUR
The G od of love came from above
T o die for you. and me.
A Blessed Hope to those who grope,
In dark., uncertainty.

STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
THE STAFF

In a stable drear, there lies the Christ·-

NORMAN HARVEY, '34

Ou.r Patron and our Light.
·
And who could tell this Babe so sweet
Would walk.,ed reviled through every ~treet,
Would bear the wrath of Pagan feet,
Would die in fearful night?

Editor,in-Chief

JOSEPH CROWLEY, '34

WILLIAM MAKADONSKY, '34

Business Manager

Advertising ManageT

EDITORIAL STAFF

After a rest cure of two weeks you should be able to stand
some more chatter from this column, so let's go-We boost you ; you knock us! Send your knockers to the
COLLEGIAN Office and if there are any troubles we 'II try to adjust them.

He k.,new all this, yet longed that we
Should press Him to our heart;Should k.,iss His face, so sorrowful;
And never from Him part.

ANTHONY AMICO, '35

EDM ND MARTIN, '33
THOMAS McTEAR, '3 '5

EDWARD COVERDALE, '34

CHA . SCHRADER, '34

WILLIAM ] ANUS, '33
BUSINESS STAFF

TH OMAS BROWN, '34

M AURICE HIGGINS, '35

Ct-1 ARLES COFFEY, '35

FRANCIS KNIGHT, '34

Jo EPH GALLAGHER, '35

GEORGE LAYCOCK, '34

A . WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
NEWS EDITOR

Doctor Holroyd asked a student in the freshman class to
name the three sections of the animal body. The student, who
thought that he had his work on the tips of his fingers, without
stopping to think, answered-"Anterior, posterior and bacteria."

He saw us curse Him as He stood
Alone in all His grief.
He k.,new that Peter soon would flee ,
Saw Juda s hang from yonder tree,
Saw men revile with fiendish glee,
As He for gave the thief.

For various reasons the cafeteria is expected to make more
money. The new lead lunch checks! We wouldn't insinuate!

He k.,new all this, and yet He came
To die for you and me.
And by His death, He banished shame
And once more made u.s free .
]OSEPH E. CROWLEY.

Mr. Zilch
meals the first
Mr. Shark did
replied "Three

(himself) told one of our students he had six
two days that the ocean liner was out at sea.
not see how this could be possible. Mr. Zilch
up and three down."

THE CHRIST-CHILD
A blank.,et of snow, f or His Purity
A star, shining bright, for the Faith .
The Heavens above, spreading wide as the Love
Whi ch rests in the heart of this Waif.
A stable, to show His Humility,
An Angel, to tell us His Clan
The Wise Man's nod, to prove He is God,
And Mary, to prove He is Man .
JOSEPH E. CROWLEY.

FRANCIS D EAVER, '34
d
Professor Tolson is able to gather quite a bit of material
BROTHER E. FELIX, F.S.C . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Faculty Mo erator from the compositions he has received, while at La Salle, for his
"Curiosities of Literature."

~l)ITOl21AL

Shoot two! Don't get us wrong- it's a foul.
is coming along fine.

Basketball

~

~il~

Hm
noticed
to the Editor
- time
for you
Santa
Claus.some of th, uppec Hp, lately? Oh, well 5ct_ _ _ _Letters
__________________
CHRISTMAS
The subject of Christmas is one which we approach with
a feeling of uncertainty. So much has been said both in prose
and in verse that we could not think of trying to add anything
to that which has already been written, and written so well.
Rather we would like to recall some of the facts about this
glorious day, which have already been brought to light, but
may be growing somewhat vague in our minds.
We may consider the Nativity from two points of view,
the spirituai and the temporal. In each of these it is considered
a day of the greatest importance. In the Church it is ranked
as a double of the first class, the highest in the classification of
feasts. By the world it is considered as a holiday and more pre,
paration is made for its fitting celebration than for any other
uch day on the calendar.
The Church in every way shows that she is desirous of
having the anniversary of the coming of Christ commemorated
in a manner which betokens her joy at this season. It only re,
mains for the members of the faithful to co,operate with her
in an endeavor to prove to an all,loving and all-sacrificing
Savior that His humble birth in the stable of Bethlehem was
not in vain, and to thank Him for having come into the world
in order to lift u1. from the well of darkness into which we had
been plunged by Original Sin.
The very efficatious means which we have for displaying
these feelings of love and gratitude is the reception of the
Christ Child into our hearts on that day on which we commemorate His coming into the world.
Though we know Christmas to be primarily a holy day
and a feast of the Church we cannot overlook the fact that
it is also a day of joy and celebration in the eyes of the world.
And just as we should make every effort to observe it properly
when considered from a spiritual view,point, so also we should
endeavor to make it a time of peace and good-followship in a
temporal way. W e should make use of the means which we
possess, whether great or small, to ensure those less fortunate
than we of partaking of the good will and cheer of this festal
season.
FIRST FRIDAY EXERCISE
The arrangement by which confessions will be heard on the
Thursday preceding the First Friday of each month is one
which is worthy of the highest commendation. Appreciation
of the opportunity should be shown by a large attendance at the
Sacraments every month .
This innovation is the result of diligent work on the part
of the faculty. The securing of priests was not an easy matter
due to the fact that most of the clergy have considerable work
to do in their parishes and find it difficult to assume any extra
duties.
However, all obstacles have been overcome and we feel
confident that the observance of First Friday will continue as a
permanent practice in the College:
INTERNATIONAL PEACE
The work of the Catholic Association for International
Peace is one of the outstanding efforts being made by the Catholic population of the United States to promote true Christian
peace in a world rife with unrest. This association is putting
forth all its energy in an attempt to make the people of all nations realize the importance and undeniable truth of the statements made my Pope Pius XI in his apostolic letter on Unemployment and Relief.
With the issuance of the apostolic letter it became the
sacred duty of all Catholics to participate in some way in the
realization of our Holy Father's hope that disarmament become
an actuality instead of an ideal striven for only ha!f,heartedly.
One hundred and forty-five Catholic colleges are joining
with Newman Clubs and lay women associations in an attempt
to further interest in this undertaking of the association.

The following is a story told by a senior who was at a show
in one of the N ew York theatres. " The show was progressing
very nicely when all of a sudden a spectator in the peanut gal,
lery called out: "Is there a doctor in the crowd?" A very professional-looking gent, who was sitting in one of the seats close
to the stage, stood up, and, raising his hand, called up, "I am a
doctor." By this time the lights had been turned on by the
man~geme.~t. 1:he ch,ap in :~e gallery, looking at the old gent,
replied:
How re ya, doc?
Several freshmen were seen on the field mourning the pass,
ing of football.
The Business Administration boys have lessons and Howe!
And Oh, Henry, what a man!
All of which brings us up to little Johnny. Now Johnny's
mother had been saying a good bit lately to him about his
"Paternal" grandfather.
So says Johnny one day : "Say, Grandpop, when ar'ya
gonna' start playing football?"
Grandfather : "Football! Why I ain't'a played since the
day I broke " me" arm on our old high school eleven. What's
a 'gittin' into ya, son?
Johnny: W ell, Mom says we get quite a sock when you
kick-off and that's what I'm waiting for.
Now we had better get busy about that name. It has been
noticed in a recent copy of one of our well-known daily papers
that someone asked for the various nicknames, mottoes, birds,
animals, etc., representing the different colleges. And, La Salle?
Yep! Listed as the Sallies! If we don't name the team, choose
the school bird or what ever you wish, somebody's going to do
it for us. Get busy!
Then there's the story of Meyer and Moie:
Moie: "Meyer, mine friend, have you heard of de man wot
had a watch which vas always running when he was in New
York and since he got here it hasn't gone at all. Funny, heh?"
Meyer : "Now wait. Now wait, Moie. Don't you 'tink
maybe Philly is slower?"
The marks are out and they range anywhere from "zero"
to "blood heat." Some of them produce the same sensation to
your blood when you hear them. They send your hopes down
to zero. But why cry? Steer to "temperate" by the end of the
first semester.

Mr. N orman H arvey,
Editor, La Salle COLLEGIAN,
La Salle College,
Olney Heights, Phila., Pa.
Dear N orman :
I discharge a very pleasant duty when I congratulate you
on your splendid publication. It is indeed worthy of you and
the whole-hearted efforts you expend in editing it.
If I were asked the outstanding characteristic of the COLLEGIAN _I would unhesitatingly reply that it is its dignified tone.
Every !me 1s couched in English that is inspiring and elevating.
The many news items are conclusive proof that you and
your staff are on the alert for real live happeninas. No corner
of your big institution is slighted.
"'
Your editorials _bespeak your appreciation for things that
~re really worth.. wh1le.. and your columns entitled respectively,
La Salle Lights and It Is Interesting T o Know" are cleverly
handled.
In wishina you continued success may I at the same time
express the hope that your earnest efforts will serve as an inspiration to many other talented students and that each new
edition will feature the product of their genius?
Sincerely your friend,
Brother Clementian, F.S.C.

II

PREP AND BENILDE

~
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HONOR ROLL FOR NOVEMBER
CLASS "A"
John Betz
John M cLaughlin
James Comerford
Carroll O'Brien
Jeremiah Kain
Francis Patterson
William Patterson
CLASS " B"
Robert Bell
Thomas H ays
Joseph Gorman
John Keralla
Edward Trachtenberg
CLASS " C " '
James D aly
Robert McBrien
Robert Duval
James Redding
Francis Kenny
John W enzel
CLASS " D"
Edward Bennis
John McCarthy
CLASS
William Doyle
Richard McBrien
Pau l Duval
M atthew Nickels
Harry Binder
W alter Greenfield
UPPER SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President- John McLaughlin
Secretary-John Betz
Treasurer- Jeremiah Kain

A " few " marks make you think there might be a Santa
Claus, but the majority make you think there might not be a
An inter-class league has been formed in the Academy
Santa Claus. Same old tune.
in order that all members of the school might take part in
basketball. The variou~ grades have even selected their colors
Jim Henry admits that the new car service is slightly better and ordered their uniforms so that the league promises to be
a colorful circuit. The boys of the fourth form are confident
than coming in his car.
that they will capture the flag.
Once upon a time there was a country girl who came to
the city. Not knowing her way about town she procured a
guide-book. After getting off the train she walked in the direc,
tion of the ticket box. With her map wide open she stepped
up to the clerk and asked him if he thought that she would
have any trouble in getting around the town. T o which the
honest clerk replied, " Not with that map, you won't have any
trouble!"

Jim H enry has announced the first "cut" of the Prep .
basketball team. The squad now numbers 3 5 members. Before
the close of this week Jim hopes to have the two teams selected
in preparation of the opening game with Gloucester Catholic
High School on Friday, December 18, to be played in our high
school gymnasium. It was also announced by the coach that
he desired every boy dropped from the squad to take part in
the intra-mural sports.
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Classy Basketball Team Representing La Salle
FOLLOW YOUR TEAM

BASKETBALL RECORDS BRADLEY QUITS COURT
Coach Conley's Proteges
WHENEVER POSSIBLE.
LA SALLE VARSITY
TO GAIN MORE WEIGHT
39 ALUMNI
11
Make Splendid Showing
25 DELAWARE UNIVERSITY 33
(Nanny to his pals) Brad,
The entire student-body of the ColIn ~ontest at Delaware 64 _ TOTALS _ .u ley,Bernard
one of the bulwarks of Coach lege and those in the upper classes of
Individual Scoring

Courtmen Garbed in Colorful New Uniforms Threw Scare Into
Mo~ Experienced Home Squad Before Losing 33-25;
Taggart's Jayvees Going Good.

en

"'..,

it
0
0

~

"C

2
Bahr, G. ······· ··· ···· 2
Connolly, G. ... ... .. 2

5

A basketball team, well fitted to kid brother, Joe, had the Delaware
carry out the best of La Salle tradi, rooters spell-bound by their amazing Monsicant, C.

0
....

'il
~

en

-;;
0

0

-~

"3 .,;

~ ~ a:;

'30 '3 ..: ]
~ ~ ~
ll I B I 15

...

4,
1 a a
tions on the court, is in the process speed and deadly accuracy in tossing
9
2 5 8
of formation by Head Coach Tom the ball through the cords.
1
9
Meehan, F. . .. ... 2 4, 0
Conley and his able assistant Vince
Every player that saw action per- J.
~
C. Meehan, F. ...... 2 a 2
Taggart.
.
.
formed splendidly, but La Salle sus, Janus, C. ... .. ......... 2 2 l 1 0
6
Being beaten by a margm of eight tained a severe jolt when Charlie Slapkowski, F. .. .. 2 1 1 2 1
3
2
points by Delaware University last Mosicant, center, and Tom Connolly, M. Lynch, G. ...... I 1 0 0 1
O
2
McAndrews, G. .. l l 0
rday
night
was
no
disgrace
for
invariably
certain
of
registering
ten
Satu
·
2
Close, C. .............. l l 0 1 0
that plucky_band of passers wh~ gave or more points between t h em m any Froid, F. .............. l 0 1 3 1
1
a big crowd a tremendous thnll by game, failed to once score a basket.
Totals ..... .. ..... ... .. 24, 16 86 14- 64
their speed and passing at Newark,
It wasn't that they were not try- - -- ----'---'---'--'---'------'·
Th
d
· th
JUNIOR VARSITY
Del.
mg.
ey sure were an tossmg e
___
Opposed to a veteran collegiate en- ball to all appearances straight through U ALUMNI 2nd.
s
20
~mble and handicapped by playing the basket, but time after time the 22 DELAWARE J. V.
=
_
_L
_ S_ __ __ 2_8
on a court a great deal smaller th an pesky ball hovered on th e rim for an4.::..6.::...__ _- ___'f....cO:....T_A
our own spacious gymnasium, the Blue instant and then fell the wrong way.
and Gold garbed performers of La
At times during the fracas La Salle
Individual Scoring
Salle's team did splendidly.
clearly outplayed and out-passed the
-; 1 ~ "3 .,;
A bit more polishing up is needed veteran team coached by Doc Doherty
"' c3 c3 ~ ~ C::
and .more perfect team work must be but the Mudhens went on a scoring
" "O
it
attained in order for the home team spree for a few minutes, late in the
~ ~
to carry through successfully against second half and rang up the advantage
4- 2
6 1
10
2
a hard major schedule.
that enabled them to triumph, 33 to2 5. 9~~~~::~ ci:. :::::: 2 4- o 2 4
11
Three games this week, one last
Ray Bahr, star football halfback, Gallagher, G. .
2
2
2 4- o
6
Wednesday against Temple Phar, gave evidence that he will rate highly H . Sussman, C. 2 2 2 4- 2
6
macy; the second tonight against m Philadelphia collegiate basketball Maio, F . .. .. ...... .. .. ~ ~ ~ ~
W est Chester State Teachers College circles this season. The Pittsburgh lad ~;~':; J~~k; ·F:.. : 1 0 3 4, o 3
at home and the third tomorrow fooled Delaware repeatedly and McAndrews, F . .. l o 2 5 o 2
night at Newark, N. J., against the registered three corking field goals.
Bradley, G. .......... l l 0 I 3
2
1
Seton Hall College five, should just
A s a result of the "field day" he Haughey, G . ........ 2 o 1 1 0
0
2
2
0
~
l4~
'about put the court team on its proper enjoyed against the Alumni, Charlie K~;~~~1;-· .: :::::::::::::
46
1
3
13
stride and ready for the remainder of Mosicant leaped into the lead of the * Remo ved for personal fouls against
a difficult list of games.
individual scoring records while for Delaware.
Coach Conley is confident he has Vin ce T aggart's Junior Varsity
a band of performers who have speed, quintet, Gratz is setting the pace
an eagle eye and a knowledge of how losely pressed by the flashy Stan Bow,
to properly execute the plays he has man .
given them .
The Jayvees have two triumphs to
In easily defeating the Alumni their record. They beat the Alumni
quintet in the opening battle last week rather easily and then upset a scrappy
the College five didn't near display Delaware Junior Varsity five by a
two-point margin, 22 to 20.
the skill it really possesses.
It was at Delaware that the lads
Every member of the Jayvee team
turned loose with their first amazing is fighting desperately to win a place
burst of speed. Those Meehan boys, on the Varsity and this spirit makes
Clem, the veteran of last year and his for better games by the J. V's.
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EDU ATORS MOURN DEATH
OF DREXEL'S PRESIDENT
·
( C on tinued from page l }
according to his fellow educators, has
been the extension of the co-operative
scheme of education, so that now
about two hundred leading manufacturers of this city and vicinity are
co-operatincr with Drexel in special
five year en ineering and business administration courses.
T he Faculty of La Salle College
was represented at Dr. Matheson 's
funeral by Brother E. Alfred and
Brother Timothy.

( Continued from page l )

sented George Ade's "Speaking to
Father." The cast in this play was
augmented by two female characters
in the person of Miss Ruth Perelman
and Dorothy Kelly, sisters of students
at the college. A gain the boys of St.
Francis and the boys of the Catholic
Protectory, at Phoenixville, were entertained as "first-nighters."
The
"big" night, however, was the occa,
sion of the Alumni Ball, at the
Bellevue-Stratford, and the offering
was received with genuine enthusiasm . A revival of the work of the
dramatic club is now in progress and

new members have added their names
to the prospective performers. Some
one suggested that "The Poor Nut"
should be our next public offering ;
but then there would be a mad rush
for the leading role. Please do not
crowd!
Compliments of

PETER VITULLI
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
Whole ale Fruit & Vegetablos
Bell Phone
Keystone Phone
Lombard S893
Main 460S

Il======= ======:::::!.l

good way to invest
your

MONEY

PASSON
Radio • Sporting Goods
Toy
Mention the Collegian for
Special Discount

507 MARKET ST.
7033 GARRETT RD.
Philadelphia, Pa.

KETTYLE'S MARKET CO.

For a 'Tasty Bite A s\ M rs.

Fresh Meats

C ross f or Haasis' Pies, Ca\es
and Pastry

Fancy Groceries

HAASIS' BAKERY
BAKERS SINCE

1899

CHEW and WISTER STS.
Germdntown , Pliila.

ORDE RS DELIVERED FREE

f

Grading and Road Building

(Continued from page l)

Phones, Germantown 8 79 4 , 3668

the High School should accompany the
basketball teams to foreign floors
whenever possible.
Nothing helps a team to success like
the whole-hearted support of the stu,
dent-body. The cheers of the La Salle
undergrads ringing in the ears of the
athletes spur them on to greater deeds .
A small band that attended the
game at Delaware whooped it up at a
lively clip and made almost as much
noise as the entire Delaware cheering
body.
If
h
d
• •f h • •
enoug stu ents sigm y t eir mtention of going to Newark, N . J.
t
• ht f
th
'th
omorrow mg
or
e game wt
Seton Hall, we can arrange for the use
of the large double deck Greyhound
bus and all travel together.
T he cost is smalI; t he company is
COLLEGE DRAMATIC CLUB pleasant and the boys will appreciate
WILL RENEW ACTIVITIES your mora 1 support.

JOSEPH M. CROWLEY

MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB
HOLD MONTHLY MEETING
ing was held the club made plans to
admit the students in the French and
Spanish course. Dr. Doernenburg
said he would speak to Professor
V alentine concerning this plan. Since
the German students are the only
members of this club at present the
new addition will greatly enlarge the
membership of this modern language
club.

Tom Conley's li11e during the past
football season, has abandoned the
basketball court in order to gain
weight.
.
.
The hard,fightmg, aggressive guard
who alternated to
Paul Plunkett at
a guard post dunng the Blue and
Gold's first season on the gridiron, was
far underweight, but stuck with the
basketball squad for several weeks.
1:'~e Germantown lad has earned a
pOS1tion on the Jayvee squad and performed in the opening tiff, but after
a chat with Coach Conley Bradley
.
d f
·h
d H' h
t
resigne rom t e squa .
e opes o
put on 15 pounds by next fall for the
strenuous schedule that confronts La
S II . .
d
f . t
I
l a . e mf itsb secon year o m er-co ,
11
eg1ate oot a .

BENEFICIAL
SAVING FUND
12 0 0

CH ES TNU T

Kensin g t on : 826 E. Allegheny Ave.
S outh Phi/a.: Broad St. & Snyder Ave.
A MUTUAL SAVINGS

PEN N

&

STRE ET

BANK

MANAGED

FOR

•rs

DEP O SITORS

MORRIS STREETS

GERJ,11\.NTOWN , PHILA.
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SEEN FROM THE CROWSNEST

Glass Dlseussed
By Physics Club

Ed Stanton, the President of the
German Club, is very busy these
days organizing the society. Ed hopes
to secure several prominent men for
the seminars th.is year. How about
Count Luckner?
- -Marcel Sussman finds time to visit
St. Agnes Hospital at Baltimore, in
spite of his many duties.
___
Another rabbit died during Joe
Buchert's administration. We hate to
imply anything, but it looks like a
case for the coroner to us.
--Ask Bill Janus what he said to the
Dean when Bill was late for an appointment.
--Mark Knox, the local boy who not
only made good, but quite a few
touchd owns as we II , gets our vote as
one of the most popular football men.

--.

It has been rumored that Lou Kaplan is writing an "Advice to the
Lovelorn" column. This report spread
after IQaplan delivered a talk in the
Public Speaking course.

'The Education Class was accused
of being peripatetic but they were
only loo~ing for a sunny room.
In order to save the professor a
great deal of confusion, it has been
suggested that three members of the
German Class wear numbers on their
backs. How about using football
jerseys?
Chianelli, Philadelphia's Irish tenor,
will do his bit to make the Soph
Dance a success.
We hear our good friend Alexander 'Thiery intends to teach Eng,
lish when he leaves school.

SPOTLIGHT TURNED ON
MARCEL SUSSMAN
( C.:mtinued from page 1)
and promptly he signed on the dotted
line of the Freshman roster at La Salle
in the Class of '32.
His activities and records in high
school and college will challenge the
attention of some future historian. His
association with various student clubs,
his connection with journalistic enterprises, his participation in dramatics,
and the various trusts placed in him
faculty officers and student bodies,
would indicate that M. S. has not
wasted any opportunities, and that he
will know how to adjust himself to
life's problems as he meets them.
The La Salle COLLEGIAN, volume
one, published his name at its mast,
head; but the aforementioned business
matters connected with the various
teams, claim all the time he can now
spare from his long study hours in the
Senior year. When commencement
day rolls around, next June, the CoLLEGIAN will be ready to give full de,
tails of the burst of glory that will
then undoubtedly illumine the smiling
features of Marcel Sussman.

oy

BRO. ALOYSIUS ADDRESSES
GROUP OF SCIENTIFIC MEN
( Continued from page 1)
edge of physiological chemistry. H e
pointed out some fallacies in their
observations and traced the causes of
their erroneous conclusions.
The results of modern investiga,
tors were next considered and a host
of valuable data were offered by Brother Aloysius to verify the observations made. A lengthy account of the
hypnotic, together with the by-effect
of the drugs followed, and during the
consideration of this action, the
speaker offered two theories, backed
by the results of his own researches,
to explain some of these by-effects.
A comparison was made between
the effects of therapeutic doses and
lethal doses, together with the results
observed in post-mortem examinations
of fatal cases.
In closing his discourse, Brother
Aloysius made a strong plea for the
·udicious use of these derivatives, in
regard to both their prescription and
their administration. He concluded
by stating that science, in giving us
these derivatives of Barbituric acid,

December 18, 1931

LA SALLE COLLEGIAN
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Interestm~ Pomts Set Forth
Concemmg Manufacture of
This Commodity.
--The regular meeting of the Physics
Club was held on Tuesday, Decem,
her 15 · The meeting was P resid ed
over by th e Rev. Brother Joseph,
ll}oderator of the club.
The principal topic of discussion
was the glass industry. Under this
head four points of interest were discussed in six papers presented on the
various phases of the industry, namely,
hi story, manufacture, uses a nd const ituents of glass.
The history in the manufacture of
glass is abetted by the study of lenses,
mirrors and various types of glass.
Open discussion of the papers followed their reading.
The 0rder of speakers for the occasion was as follows:
Leonard
Levison, " History of Glass"; Morton
Gratz, "Manufacture of Crown
Glass" ; William Janus, "Manufacture
of Plate Glass"; Henry Close and
Vincent Hines, "Manufacture of
Optical Glass" ; and Anselmo Spano,
"Recent Developments in the Field of
Glass ".
-------------has offered us a two-edged sword.
Their hypnotic and sedative actions
against insomnia and pain cannot be
doubted. The great danger lies in
the fact that they are prescribed and
sold without any kind of supervision,
thus putting into the hands of the
laity a friendly enemy whose abuse
may have fatal consequences. It must
be borne in mind that the therapeutic
and lethal doses are much alike.
The department of chemistry has
indeed been honored m requesting
Brother Aloysius to deliver this lecture. He has done considerable work
with these drugs, being among the
first of investigators to consider the
study of the metabolism of these sub,
stances.

Benilde Defeats
St. Leonards
Benilde Academy's "Wildcats" de,
feated St. Leonard's Academy in the
inaugural game of the 1931-32 basketball season. The game was closely contested from the opening whistle with
the lead changing hands many times
throughout the fray.
It was the fine shooting of Bob
Clark and Joe McLaughlin that put
the Benilde team on top. Clark not
only showed fine ability on the offense
by registering five field goals, but also
showed that he was no mean defensive
player by holding his man scoreless
during the whole game. McLoughlin
won. high scoring honors by sinking
seven goals from the court. Keating,
the fight-blonde, played great ball for
St. Leonard's Academy. He registered six field goals and displayed a fine
floor game.
BENILDE
f.g. fo.g. pts.
O'Brien, F . . . . .. . . . 0
0
0
Bell F. . ...... . .. . 0
0
0
Wa~d, F ... .... .. . . 0
0
0
Betz, F. .. .... . . .. . 0
0
0
Donnelly, C. . .. ... . 1
0
2
McLaughlin, G . . .. . 7
14
0
Clark, G . . . . .... .. . 5
10
0
13
26
0
ST. LEONARD'S ACADEMY
f.g. fo.g. pts.
W . Brady, F. . . . . . . O
0
0
Gallagher, F. . . . . .
4
0
8
Sullivan, C . . . . . . . . . 1
0
2
R. Brady, G . . . . . . . . 0
O
0
Keating, G . . . . . . . . . 6
0
12
Dunn, G . . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
2
12

0

24

Tom Conley has formed a novel
league in the Academy. Due to the
fact that it would be impossible to
have teams according to grades, as
the lower grade boys would be no
match for the larger boys, Conley
has formed eight teams from the entire school, regardless of class. In
order to distinguish the teams they
have taken the names of eight of the
more popular colleges.

LITTLE CHATS WITII BIG
PEOPLE
(Editor's Note.
Following the
fashion of other great newspapers, we
I
I M
have secured a cute itt Ie gir •
iss
Setting S t ar, who, as our st aff re,
porter, will interview all interesting
personalities of th e day. In accoT d '
ance with the season, Miss Star h4s
secured an interview with the gallant
gridders of 'T anglefoot College.)
BY SETT~NG STAR.
M~bteople th i°tiTang_lefoo~fhas
a tern e teamow it.
ter
deciding to waste last Saturday afternoon, I taxied over to the Codfish
Bowl and witnessed the annual grid
struggle between the Tanglefoot
Tigers and Codfish Cubs. The only
color was in th e mascot's face. As
usual, Tanglefoot took it on the toe,
nails by a score that would make the
Russian war-debt look like an angs,
trom . In fact, Codfish scored so
many
points
they can call
h
h d J that
f
d off
II
t eir sc e u e or six years an st i
lead the East in scoring.
After the game I journeyed to the
dressing room . I wanted to see and
talk with these Tanglefoot Terriers,
the world's worst team (excluding
Weber and Fields). Expecting to see
a group of down-hearted, down,
trodden youths, I was surprised to
meet a crowd of smiling, joking men.
h
h
T ey ad juSt been paid. Singling
out Captain Corncob, the all,Ameri,
can fumbler, I asked him about the
prospects of next week's tussle with
Tangerine Tech. "If they get so far
ahead that they put in their ninth
t eam, we may score," grunted Corncob huskily, with a smile that showed
both sets of his p~rsonally endorsed
store teeth.
But they're just a crowd of happy
boys; -I mean youth--er-make it
men . "Boob" McMinsky, star guard,
just loves to hide old razor blades in
the coach's soup. "Eggy" Vest, just
another center, keeps the whole squad
in high spirits (No, he's not a boot,
legger). "Dunk" Dunkel, the miniature quarterback, traveled with the
Singer Midgets until he became un,
derweight. He's quarterback because
he travels half-fare on the trips.
"Luscious" Lee, third string tackle,
and that is bad, does not play foot,
ball for money. During the summer
he may be found putting screens in
phone booths. The year's outstand,
ing player is "Sham" Schultz ; he recently passed an English exam. The
most valuable player is Digham Low,
an ex-undertaker; he gets his man
right at the kick-off.
But we must also give due credit
to the coach. (He doesn't buy any
other way) . It is rumored that he
gets his pep talks from Hamlet. He
has a new system,-the nervous sys,
tem. · He read about it in a biology
text. He doesn't believe in skull practice, as half the squad can not read.
Still, everyone at Tanglefoot is happy ;
and, as Dean Daffilberry says: "We
have no stars, we have no systems,
we have no coach ; but we know the
referee."

BRO. FRANCIS DE SALES
PAYS VISIT TO COLLEGE
( Continued from page 1)
pleasant surprise at the progress
which the college has made since he
left last summer. The great increase
in the student body, the breaking into
athletics in a large scale manifested
by its football team and the wonderful
spirit among the students, drew his
particular attention.
During his stay, Brother Francis
sponsored some improvements on the
altars in the college chapel. Soon
the students will, as a result of his
endeavors, see a magnificent statue of
the Sacred Heart erected there.
At the present time, he is princi,
pal of the new Catholic High School
in Pittsburgh, Pa.

IN SYMPATHY
Mr. Henry McMenamin,
brother-in-law of Brother
J. Edward, died on last
Sunday evening, after a
long and painful illness.
The "COLLEGIAN" staff
joins with the · College
Faculty and the students
of La Salle in expressing
sincere sympathy with
Brother Edward, a n d
with the family of the
deceased.

Brother G. Lucian
Thanks Students
On the morning of Friday, Decemher 11, there was a general meeting
of all students of the college in the
auditorium.
The purpose of the meeting was
that Brother Lucian might thank the
students for their co-operation in the
matter of the campaign carried on in
interest of the Mother House at
"Ammendale. And also that the Dean
might make his comments on the
marks posted for the first quarter. He
said that for the most part he was
pleased with the industry shown by
the students during the first two
months of the school year. However,
Brother Lucian believes that there is
room for improvement, especially
among those men to whom college
work is now very different from
that to which they have been ac,
customed. To th.is end the Dean has
promised to give a talk today on the
subject, " How to Study". In this
talk he will set forth the necessity of
organizing material and applying each
new experience to the interpretation
of life. Also, the way in which this
task is ta be accomplished.
Brother Lucian mentioned in hib
talk the increase of activity in the college in the last few weeks, drawing
attention in particular to the interest
being taken by the Freshmen in debating. The Dean said that it is his
wish that each class in the college
might be represented by a debating
team and that as a result of the interest thus stimulated there might be
formed a team worthy of represent,
ing the school in inter-collegiate de,
bating competition.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
HELD AT HADDON HALL
THIS YEAR

.
( ~ onti_n ued from p_age 1)
ments ~n Science, on Philosophy and
Educa~io~, a':1d Dean Hawkes, of the
sa~e mst1~ution, told som7 of ~is ex,
penences m an address entitled Pages
from .~he Log Book of a College
Dean.

COMMITI'EE FORMED BY
DEAN BENEFITS STUDENTS
( Continued from page 1)
in which he embodied many of the
ideas he has in mind for the furthering of the interests of the college men .
Perpetuation of Catholic practices and
renewal of student organizations were
the principle points of his talk.
The Council elected the officers for
Joseph Gerard
the ensuing year.
Buchert, A.B., '32, was elected to the
Presidency. Mr. Buchert is one who
is well worthy of the office and one
who is capable of performing the
various duties which he will be required to perform. Mr. W. L. Janus,
A.B., '33 and Mr. Edward James
Coverdale, A .B., '34, were elected as
Vice-Presidents. Mr. Janus is also
President of the Junior Class. Mr.
Coverdale is president of t h e
Sophomore Class, who have been foremost in fostering school activities.
Joseph E. Crowley, A.B., '34, who is
also a Sophomore was elected as
Secretary. Louis A. Burgoyne, B.S.,
in Business Administration, '34, was
elected as Treasurer. Mr. Burgoyne
was the valiant captain of La Salle's
first football team.
The custodians of the committee are
as follows : Henry Close, A:B., •:n ,
Martin Clark, A.B., '33, John Michel,
A.B., '33, Charles Schrader, A.B.,
'34, Patrick E. Dooley, B.S., ' 34, and
Norman P . Harvey, A.B., '34.
The ushers are: James McBrearty,
A.B., '35, Aloysius Rufe, B.S., ·:n,
Stanislaus Witomski, A.B., '35,"Jaroes
Irwin, B.S., '35, Joseph Gallagher,
A.B., '35, Anthony Amico, A.B., '3 5
and Charles Gansheimer, A .B., '35 .
The devotions will be accompanied
by the addition of an orchestra. f'ive
of the young men of the college have
consented to render their services for
h
M
t ese occasio?s:
essrs. John P.
Young, B.S., 35, Clay F. McNerney,
A.B., '35, Edward J. McCool, B.S.,
'3 5, Edward Coverdale, A. B_. , '34 and
Thomas P. Brown, A .B., '3 4, will constitute this orchestra.
Regular monthly meetings will be
held in the office of the Dean

MRS. F. D. BLISS WILL LEAD
ENDEAVOR~ OF AUXILIARY
( Continued from page 1)
meeting, should draw a circle around
the date of January 4th, on their 1932
calendar; that Monday has been set
aside for the next meeting, at which a
prominent speaker will address the
members, and unfinished business will
be taken up.
The parents of all the La Salle students are urgently requested to attend
this meeting, so that important ques,
tions, of interest to all, may be
definitely settled.

LA SA LL E COLLEGE JS A:SOTHER OF
O li R SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

" 'There 's a Reason"

QUINN'S DAIRIES
TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK

341 -43 MASTER STREET

GEORGE A. STOUT
Wholesale Grocer
AFTER THE DANCE

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.

VISIT

FRED.L.HAUN
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER

RESTAURANT
AT
BROAD AND OLNEY

6823 Sherman Street
Germantown, Pa.

A. J. MEIER
DRUGS
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Philn.

